"THAT WASTHEN ..."
By

Clifford

G Dickinson

Chapter one

Meductic, New Brunswick (pop. 276 - date, early 30's)
lies on the south shore of the Saint John River, about 50
niles horth of New Brunswick's capital, Fred ericton. The

village of Meductic, during this time, clained a railroad,
two

nain

general

merchandise

stores and a

blacks1ith

shop. The

industry was farming in the surrounding area, and the

chief social events were those

principally

associated with

the church.
The "Great

coun try

Denression"

which had engulfed

for the past two or three years was in no way

neglecting to visit our little
of men who were

there was
Age

the whole

pernanently

virtually

Pension"

villge. Except for a couple

employed by the C. N

no steady

enployment.

there was no "Unenployment

Railway,

There was no "Old
Insurance",

and

there was no "Welfare" (If there was, I guess folks were
too proud to admit they needed it). It was a dif cult
time,

but everyone

thankful

carried on as best they could,

for any good fortune

always

that might come their way.

At that tine in the Iieductic area, there was no
electricity,
only a few automobiles, and in winter no
snow-plowed roads. Transportation was larrely by horsedrawn wagon or sleigh, fueled by hay and oats.
On the

bright

side,

however,

there was a

faint

of conmunity interest which wove its way through our
community and surrounding area, fron one amily to
another,

helping to defuse the burd en of poverty and

fi

turning life into something quite liveable.
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Although a large majority of the people of Iieduc tic
experienced a very limited suvply of ready cash, no one
was ever knOwn to starve.
As I renenber, there always
seemed to be plenty of food. - such as it was.

In spite of the lack of money, however, the folk of

this little village were truly ingenious in their efforts
to overcome "hard times". Nearly every family

cultivated

a vegetable garden, some larger, some, snaller. For the
most part, nany families kept a cow or two for the pro-

duction of milk and butter, together with a ock of
laying hens that suppli ed a daily harvest of fresh eggs.
After the household needs were met, any surplus of butter
and/or eggs could be traded at the general store for
our,
sugar, nolasses, or a few other little items necessary
for the family kitchen. In Sumner a pig or a calf, sometines
both, was raised to be butchered in the Fall after the
weather becane cold enough to keep the aeat from spoiling.

All in all, this thrifty way of life, supplementedby
an

occasional

day's

work on the road,

or perhaps as an

ex tra hand for a day or two on the . N. Railway, together
wi th a little help from each other, if the need arose,
daily living in Meductic during the long, hard years of
the

"big D", was as Ezra Spinney used to say,

at all".

"no chore
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Perfectionist

Grand father!s house was l0cated in about the center of
the village of Meductic. It was a fairly large two storey,
square frame building with the usual square-pitch roof. The
main

section

of the house

contained

a

snall

bed room, a

dining room, and a parlor on the
rst
oor. On the second
oor there was a large hall and three bed rooms. Ån exXtension, but not so wide as the nain part of the house, had
been built at the rear containing a kitchen, a pantry, and a
large shed wi th a stair-wey leading to two low-ceiling rooms
a bove. This addition was conplimented by a full length veranda with a shed roof, and a trap door leading to the
"cellar".
Out in the yard and just

behind the barn was a

free-standing weather beaten building about

snall,

ve feet square,

with what looked like a square wood stove-pipe sticking out
of the roof. A well-worn pa th led straight from the house right
up to the narrow door. Grandfather's privy! A one-ho ler!
At least once a year, generally just after Halloween, Grandpa
had to

"stand

'er up

ag'in",

so he decided

to

build

attached to the barn.

Mr.

Leslie A Mills was hired

to do the job.

a new one

fi
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Chapter two

For "Les", anything short of perfect was unacetable. Everything for him had to be just right. There was
no jumping right in ianed iately and thoughtlessly start to

build - no sir, not for Leslie Mills.

It took two days of

planning,
rejecting, and re-planning before a satisfactory
design was reached and agreed upon; it took two or three
more days to select and gather the proper naterials needed

for the project's completion.
Finally

everything was ready and work began.

To make a long

contract

was

nished

story

and

short,

about a week

later

the

Grandfather was the proud owner

of a double door wOodshed spanning the
fteen foot space
fron the back of the house to the corner of the barn,
toge ther with a fresh, new "three-holer" privy. (Two

holes of different circumference for adults, and one
snaller hole, and a little lower down for children.)
The cornplete

privy was

shed in such a way that

đirectly
house,

built

from the

on the end of the woodprivy

to the barn, or by turning
by way of the wood shed.

door one could go

right go on to the
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This unique design

In the
there
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offered a number of advantares.

rst place, it was far enough from the well so
would be no damage of

contamination.

Secondly,

a

trip to the barn, or to the privy, through the woodshed
could be made quite confortably regardless of the weather.
And thirdly, on a return trip either from the barn or from
the privy, an arnload of stove-wood could be gathered for

the ki tchen wood-box.
Leslie "Les" Mills Was then, and for aany
Yes sir!
years after, truly a "privy perfectionist"!!
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Brotherly Iove
During the early '30s the

village

of Meductic was

blessed with two buildings for public Christian worship:
The Reforned

Baptist

Church, and The United

Baptist

Church.
The Reformed Baptist Church was located directly
across the road from Grandfather's house. It was a ne

little church, constructed of
which seemed tO

re ect

rm, solid concrete blocks

a quiet,

reverend

strength

that

would shine far into the future. Worship services held

in this church were generally quite lengthy,

lled with

song and praise to the Lord of Heaven, topped off

loud, repeated warnings of "hell

with

re" for all sinners.

The United Baptist Church was situated about a half
mile away, high on the crest of the north bank of Eel
River. This church wgs sonewhat lärger than the "R.B."

church. It was built of sawed lumber, and boasted a
vestibule and classroom addition, together with a belfry and a tall, pointed steeple. On meeting days a large
steel bell was activated to call members to worship,
For awhile the pastors of these two churches faced

the dif cult problem of co-ordina ting their worship
services in order that one would not con ict with the
other - the Sunday evening services being the chief

fl
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source of

contention.

As time passed;

however, a rule
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to

alleviate

this problem seemed to evolve into a vol-

untary un-written agreement:
evening

(Cont'd)

service

on a Sunday,

ning would be available

when one

the

church

following

held

an

Sunday eve-

for the other.

This "turn about is fair play" agreement worked very
well most of the time, but once in awhile, especially
during periods of "extra religious exuberance", one
church or the other would neglect this "fair play" practice and hold two, or even three, Sunday evening services
in a row. It was then the di sguised antipathy of the two
pastors would be revealed.

By watching the actions of these two men, it would
appear that all thought of "love thy neighbor" h,d been
cast aside and replaced

with "an eye for an eye".

They

would completely ignor each other if theyhappened to
meet at the general

store.

They would not speak to each

other if they met at the post of ce. If it could be
avoided, they would not walk on the same side of the
road. Even Sundaysermons were sprinkled with little
sarcastic barbs directed one against the other. To the

village folk of both churches it seened that Satan had
won a great

victory.

Even tually;
"broken

fences"

however, tempers would cool, and the
would be mended;

friends

friends again, and church harnony would

wOuld become

prevail.

In Meductic "peace in the valley" again. -

fi

least for awhile.
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MThe Iowering of the

Barrel"

During the 1930's Meductic's two general merchandise
stores not only contri buted to the mercantile needs of the
village

and

surrounding

area,

but they also

served as a

conveni ent meeting place where folk could gather during
their spare time to meet friends and neighbors, swap stories,
and trade local gossip. Although a majority of the adult pop-

ulation preferred to "trade" at the store of Earl Stairs,
Foster's store seemed to be favored by the younger folk .....
perhaps because of his six daughters ...?
Anyway, it was a warm, late sunmer day when a group
of us younger people had gathered around the loading veranda
of Foster's store to watch while some men prepared to lower

a large hogs-head of molasses into the

cellar beneg th the

store.
First the huge wooden cask, which contained at least
one hundred allons of molasses, was tipped over on its
side and rolled near to the mouth of the stairwell
leading to the cellar, Two large, long ropes were securely
fastened to the veranda
oor-joists,
then brought back
over the cask and held by four
men as a team ho lding

etor,

each

able-bodied men --- two

rope.

When all was ready, Harry Foster, the store

propri-

stepped

the ropes,

forward and spoke to the men holding

"0. K., boys, let 'er

roll a bit.

Just a bit now! "

fl
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Heart beats quickened as the ropes

little,

slackened

a

allowing the big barrel to roll forward and

stop at the very edge of the

stair-well.
All was quiet
taut, keeping the barrel from

now. The ropes were held

moving any further while Harry inspected its position.
"Steady men. " said

Harry as he completed

ing the lay of the barrel.

"She's right on.

his

check-

Easy now,

start herdown!"
We watched

released

the

with

bated

breath as the men

gradually

tension on the ropes and that huge

barrel

rolled slowly into the darkened vertical incline and
gently disappeared from sight. Ropes tightened. The
men strained every muscle to control that heavy weight,
and at the same time allow just enough slack to slip
through their hands to permit a continuous, snail-paced,

downwardjourney of that hugewoodencask until it
nally reached the Safety of the cellar
oor.
The ropes

slackened. A large

from the men who had

performed

so

sigh of

relief

came

well.

Harry Foster
smiled broadly, congratulated his crew, stretched his
bright red braces out to the full length of his arns
and let them slap b,ck against his chest, then went
into the store. All the while our group was cheering
and laughing in

appreciation

of a job well done.

We all knew that htis same perfornance had been
successfully completed many times in the past, neverthe-less, each effort to "Lower the Barrel" became a
new sOurce of suspense and tense

excitement---

Some-

thing quite limited during those dreary days of the 30's.
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School Days
The "one room schoolhouse" was quite comnon in the

rural school districts of New Brunswick during the 1930s.
Each territorial
division was responsible for its own
school, but all were built on very much the same plan -a small,

one room

box-like

roof. Each had similar
and usually

building

with a

square-pitch

tall narrow windows on both sides,

only one door. As far as

schools were built

possible,

in an area that was within

these

walking

distance for the childten of their own district.
And so it was in the village of Meductic, but with
one noticeable exception:
ünlike the usual single unit
construction in most areas, Meductic's one room school was
contained on the ground
oor of a two-storey
building,

with the "Town Hall" occupying the oor above. The only
light for the school Came from the usual tall comparatively narrow windows on each side of the room. Heat,
when needed, was

the

front

supplied

by a

wood- red

of the room, and a wood- red

"box"

stove at

"cylinder"

stove

near the rear.
Students were grouped

according

to grades from one to

eight and seated in

parallel rows facing the teacher's desk.
A1l eight grades were taught by only one teacher,
the
basis of which seemed to be memorization and dicipline. If
order and/or

acceptable

behavior could not be obtained by

fi

"diplomatic" means, there was always the leather
mischievous hands.
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School-books on loan to the

students

by the govern-

ment included a couple of bookle ts for beginners, a First
Reader,

a Second

Reader,

a

Third

Reader,

and a

Fourth

Reader for the older students. There was also a book of
British
History, a book of Canadian History, and a book of

Arithme tic which, I believe, contained some elementary
algebra. Oh yes, we must not forget the "little blue

Speller".
Other than the government loaned books, each student

was responsible for his/her own working supplies which included a slate (a dark purplish slate material used for
writing),
used for

a slate pencil, a water bottle and a rag of cloth
erasing the slate, and sometimes a lead pencil

and a "scribbler" if it could be afforded.
Water for drinking, for

lling the water bottles,

and other various uses (such as sprinkling on the
oor
to "lay the dust" etc) had to be carried into the classroom by bucket from an outside well. This worked well for
part of the school year, but when the cold weather of
winter set in every container of Water had to be emptied

after each school dgy for fear of it freezing during
the night.
There were many homes during

years that experienced a vital

those Great

Depression

shortage of real money, so

it became necessary for each and every member of the
family to do what they could to help. This country wide
ght for existence, without doubt, was the main reason

fi
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thạt education, per se, did not top the

priority

list of

many of these rural parents. Instead, young boys growing
up were taught the skills required for farm chores and
woods work. As for the

girls,

emphasis placed on "cookin'

there seemed to be much more

and

"sewin'",

rather

than on

"schoolin!".
Never-the-less, as time went by, there was a fair
number of children who continued on to graduate from
these rural, eighth grade, one-room schools and then

nd a way to enter one of the various

provincial

acad-

emies of higher learning.
Now, when we think of those "good old days" that have
been romantizised and imortalized in both song and prose

for so nany years, we should pause and wonder if there
would have been any "good old days" had it not been for
the integrity, the dedication, and the devotion of those
wond erful "one-room" school teachers, who carefully wOve
a "slate", a dirty un-hygienic rag of cloth, a few elementary school books, and some willing stud ents into a

strong basis for a successful

education.

